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The committee on Civil Rights
Awareness is sponsoring the first ^ v il
Rights Awareness Forum on 'niursday
at the University Union.
Seminar topics vary firom reproduc
tive rights to children’s rights and
firom sexual harassment to recognizing
prejudice.*
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Civil Rights Awareness forum
to cover variety of subjects
Survey says a third
of CSV students are
victims, or see bias

L u i s

About 40 speakers firom the campus
and throughout the state will be pres
ent at the day-long forum said Robert
Madison, project coordinator.
A political science senior, Madison
has put together the forum as his
senior project.
The committee’s consensus is that
civil rights is more than a minority
is8\:n; it’s a human rights issue.
Poverty and the homeless, the rights
of gays and lesbians, and gender
discrimination are civil rights issues,
Madison said.
"It isn’t just an Afro-American issue
anymore," he said.
At least 30 percent of students on
campus either witness or are victims of

some type of discrimination, according
to a recent CSU system-wide Student
Needs and Priorities (SNAPS) survey.
"Not every black family is the
Cosbys, but they aren’t ‘Good Times’
or ‘^nford and Son’ either," Madison
said.
People can forget that humans have
more similarities than differences when
they buy into televison’s stereotypes,
he said.
The Committee on Civil Rights
Awareness was founded last fall by
students enrolled in the Civil Rights in
America course offered by the political
science department
The committee has found that there
See FORUM, pageS

Civil Rights Awareness Forum
W orkshop a n d Seminar Times for Thursday, M a y 10
C o p in g with differences................ 9 to 10 am (U.U. 219)
Racial slurs.................................. 9 to 10 a m (U.U. 216)
Reproductive rights.................. 9 to 10:30 am (U.U. 220)
Proposition 115........................... 10 to 11 am (U.U. 216)
R a c e relations a n d the la w ...10:30 am to noon (U.U. 219)
Ethnic Literature......................11 am to noon (U.U. 218)
Civil rights history................11 am to 12:30 pm (U.U. 220)
Recognizing p re ju d ic e ..................... noon to 1 pm (U.U.219)
Rights of g a y s a n d lesbians......... noon to 1 pm (U.U. 216)
Ethnic stu d ie s....................................... 1 to 2 pm (U.U.220)
Sexual harassm e n t...................... 1:30 to 3 pm (U.U. 219)
AIDS a w a re n e ss................................ 1:30 to 3 pm (U.U.216)
Affirmative a c tio n ................................. 2 to 3 pm (U.U.220)
Children's rights.............................3 TO 4 pm (U.U. 220)
Poverty a n d the hom eless............... 3 to 4 pm (U.U. 219)
Farm workers rights/immigrotion law ...3 to 4 pm (U.U. 216)
All seminars will b e held in Julian M cP h e e University Union.
Consult program for additional information. The program is
available at the University Union Information Desk.

Conference on
culture’s role
held Saturday
‘Place in American Culture’
featured author Yi-Fu Tuan
By Sabrina L. Garcia

RhynUn* fo r safety...

Poly rappers sing messag^ to kids
in Úm ftrm of a
A craap or
q r otodonta
■toooma
of uoi
O d nPoty
vioMod • loed f lomontery ochool
laol WtìàKf to opoak about oommon
dangon ddd ro n oooountor.
H m nino mam bar group, called
th i Saftigr Tip Ranparo, shared
tips fcr d iila a n wiSi tha
Privata SdaMPs studants.

* * î Î ? * î ? indudad ioform atk»
about what difldran should do whan
tbsyVa homo alona, whan a stra n iar
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gat in a atnuigar^s car, whan thay
aaa a friand got in a stranger's car,
whan thay anoounter casual abusa.

The future of sports...
Reporter Gregg Mansfield comments
on Cal Poly athletics: where it's been,
where it is, and where it's going.

and whan and how to spy no to
drM iandaloohal.
Tho program tatgata tha first
ihro u g n eig h th g rad es. Tha
Laureate Senool was tha first
sdhool to sea tha praaantation.
"Wa*va baan practicing two to
thraa timao a weak for tha past
couple months preparing for our
first adiodi,* said journalism aanior
Baa RAPPERS, page 6

SUHyfrltef______________________________________
Students and faculty from Cal Poly’s School of
Liberal Arts learned how culture plays a role in per
sonal identity and sense of place last weekend.
The *Place in American Culture" conference drew
about 130 scholars from all over the country, said
George Cotkin, conference coordinator.
“People of all areas — sociology, English,
mythology and folklore — took part in the con
ference," said Cotkin. ‘They came from just about
every part of the country, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Wyoming and Texas just to name a few."
Yi-Fu Tuan, a professor of geography from the
University of Wisconsin and a well-known author,
w 's the keynote speaker although the conference inclu.ied about 20 different sessions.
Tuan spoke on Saturday afternoon to an audience of
about 120. His message was mainly about the indif
ference of the world.
"(In) the world, as in the environment... culture
shapes the world by what people do to the world and
how they think. All people affect the world and make
it a more hospitable place. This is what I mean by in
difference."
Some of the other sessions included discussions on
various books and papers. Cal Poly professors who
presented papers included Steven ^ r x , an English
professor who wrote on Diablo Canyon; Richard
Simon, also firom the English department, whose sub
ject was humor; and Roger Osbaldeston, a landscape
architecture professor, who wrote on the Madonna
Inn.
All of the presentations were focused on sense of
place in culture and how all of these subjects play a
role.
Sarah Luria, a graduate student from Stanford
See CONFERENCE, page 8

Racing against
the heat...
Those who competed in the
Wildflower triathlon last weekend had
to battle searing temperatures. Find
out how they did, particularly those
from Cal Poly who participated.
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A S p e c ia l C om m en tary
Rape victim thanks Poiy faculty
In the fall of 1989, I transferred from the University of
California, San Diego. The main reason for my move was to come
to a smaller town and, what I hoped, a more personal university.
Being from a small town, San Diego was not the place for me. My
first quarter at Cal Poly was by far the best yet. The town was
just my size and my classes were small and personal. I had found
what I was looking for in a university. All was great until Feb
ruary 6.
On February 6, 1990 at 3 p.m., I was rimning on Perfumo
Canyon Road as I did everyday, but this day would change my
life forever. On this last of my peaceful runs, I was attacked by
three men in a car. One pulled me down into the creek bed and
raped me as the others watched. I thought I would die, and at
times I still do. But I am not writing to you for sympathy, I am
writing to you because in this time of confusion, when you don’t
know if you want to live or die, I found great comfort in school
and my teachers. At first I thought I would drop out, but sitting
around thinking about it was driving me crazy. I decided to fight
and stay strong. My counselor, Kristine Phillips, at the rape
crisis center called my teachers and told them what had happend.
When I returned to school five days later I was scared, I didn’t
know what to expect. To my surprise, my teachers were very
warm and understanding. They did not try to avoid me but in
stead came right up to me before I could say anything and told
me they were sorry and would do anything to help. Coming from
a large university where most of the time you never even speak
to your teacher, this amazed me. The fact that they even knew
who I was, or that they cared. They gave me the will to fight, suid
the hope that there are good people out there.
They did not insult me by making it easy, but they gave me
more time for papers and let me take tests in their office. Every
day I looked forward to my classes bacause they let me escape
from the horror of my life for awhile. I knew there I would be
greeted by a warm smile and kind words and, if I wanted, a hug.
I can’t express to you how grateful I am to these teachers and
this university for giving me the strength to keep on living.
When bad things happen to good people it is easy to give up on
life. Yet it is the good people who keep this world together and
keep the sun shining. I am blessed by the good people in the uni
versity and I hope one day I will touch someones life the way
they have touched mine.
Editor’s note; For both legal and personal reasons, the writer of
this piece wishes to remain anonymous. She wishes to give her
special thanks to professors David England, Ann Morgan, Dan
Howthorne, and Dwight Heirendt; all of whom have helped her get
through this terrible period in her life.

LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 200 words. They
should include the author’s name, address, phone number, and
major/title. Submit letters to Room 226 of the Graphic Arts
building. They may be edited for length, clarity or factual con
tent. Contact the Opinion editor if you wish to write a guest col
umn.

L e tte r s to th e E d ito r
Botanic Garden which includes
one signed, “Private Land No
Entry Please.” Ignorance of the
sign, damage to the gate and ad
joining fence and destructive
On Monday morning, April 30,
seven members of the Poly Goats
trail formation on the ranch have
occurred only in recent years
four wheel drive club performed
the unpleasant task of retrieving
since the advent of the notorious
m ountain bike. A favorite
from a river-bed the car in which
Jay Gamer tragically died last
downhill run was selected by the
aiminals and has been ridden
month. They did this difficult job
without renumeration purely out
perhaps thousand of times until
it now defaces the hill and pres
of a sense of duty to the campus
community. In contrast to the
ents an erosion hazard. Repeated
recent Poly Royal off-campus
efforts to discourage trespassing
events, here was an example of
by congenial personal contact,
service and dedication in which
additional wire and a locked
all students and faculty can take
chain have proved futile.
a measure of pride.
Cal Poly’s campus offers hun
dreds of similar acres and miles
Roger A. Keech
of developed roads and trails, all
Mechanical Engineering pro
c le a r ly e v i d e n t on m a p s
fessor
specifically prepared and cur
rently displayed in the Mott
Gym and Student Activities
Center. Perhaps members of the
Cal Poly Wheelmen are not
In the May 1 edition of the
aware of these maps or are
Mustang Daily you published my
disrespectful of our neighbors’
letter under the title ‘Two views
rights. All club and non-club
on new admissions policy”. It is Robert Madison
bikers are hereby notified of their
a sad commentary that the editor Political Science
indiscretion; it must cease or
chose to leave important aspects
more convincing measures may
of my opinion on the cutting
be taken to enforce the applicable
room noor. The ^ n t letters T h e V a n d s l M k e F S trespass law.
supporting the editors views of
The Miossi Ranch shares a Jo h n Stechm an
reverse discrimination have one
boundary
fance with the Cal Poly Ag Science professor
thing in common; they make the

A letter of thanks
to the Poly Goats

Daily correction

R eporteras N o teb o o k

assumption that an “ethnic mix”
is synonymous with “less quali
fied students.” It is an ignorant
assumption that borders on
racism. The statistics show that
any student admitted to Cal Poly
is capable of competing academ
ically with other Cal Poly stu
dents. Once admitted to Cal Poly
students of color have a high rate
of graduation. The drop outs that
do occur are almost exclusively a
product of socioeconomic reasons
rather than poor or substandard
academic performance. A miOor
social reason for dropouts is an
insensitivity by the white ma
jority on cam pus tow ards
cultural and ethnic concerns.
When a public forum plays with
o th e rs ’ o p in io n s, th ro u g h
creative editing and selective
deployment of insensitive arti
cles, it does a disservice to
everyone. It fuels the fires of in
sensitivity and gives bigots,
racists, and other hatemongers a
forum for their mindless cater
wauling.

Poly athletics in peril
A few thoughts on Cal Poly
athletics in general.
Prom top to bottom. Prom
high to low. Prom the highest
pinnacle to the deepest valley,
that’s where Cal Poly athletics
has gone.
Cal Poly, which has gone from
one of the premiere Division II
programs in the nation, lately
has slipped into mediocrity.
There is a lot of questions about
the future of Poly athletics.
The coaching situation at Cal
Poly leaves many of the athletes
scratching their heads. This year.
alone. Cal Poly has lost two top-flite coaches. Mike Wilton, the
former women’s volleyball coach, was forced to leave his position
because of player complaints. Lance Harter, the women’s cross
country/track coach, is also leaving and taking his world-class
reputation with him.
Harter — leaving by his own choice — was a strong force in the
now silent athletic department. Although the women’s track
program will be able to continue its strong tradition, the reputa
tion and recognition that Harter takes with him will slow down
the program.
'The basketball program is also in a crisis situation. It seems a
war between ex-players and the head coach (Steve Reason) is be
ing slugged out in the media, rather than calmly being discussed.
It appears, unless something is done soon, the program will
follow in the footsteps of San Jose States’ basketball team,
whose players walked out in protest of a coach who was later
fired by the university.
The players are disgruntled with Season’s coaching techniques,
and from what is seen in the media, deservedly so.
In addition to the criticisms of his coaching ability, there was
the controversy about alcohol. When a coach purchases alcohol
for his players — two of which were under age — the program
needs to reevaluate itself. Granted, at the time when Season
purchased the beers for his players, he didn’t know it would later
be used against him. But there is still no excuse.
Meanwhile, Mustang athletics is in serious financial straits.
The whole program is running a $75,000 deficit and will be sub
ject to financial ruin if something is not done soon.
Who’s responsible? Where do we point the finger?
The logical direction is at the head of the athletic department,
Kenneth Walker. Walker, who was hired personally by President
Warren Baker, is taking the program in the wrong direction.
Prom sources within the pro^am, they mention that since
Walker became the “top dog” within the program, booster con
tributions are down. One reason for the drop in contributions,
said the anonymous source, is because the teams simply aren’t
winning. This drop in contributions partly accounts for why the
athletic program is engaging in deficit spending.
Fortunately, it’s not too late to save a program which was the
jewel of the Division II athletics. And the answer is not to cut
programs which don’t make money for the department. The
department cannot amputate part of athletic program and have
the rest of the program remain healthy.
Instead the program must work through this time of crisis and
search for ways to strengthen itself in coming years. They should
create fundraising opportunities for the school; create advertising
campaigns to draw San Luis Obispo residents to games; anything
to raise money for the program.
Because if we don’t save the program now, not only will the
people in the athletic department be out of a job, but the student
body as a whole will suffer.
Gregg Mansfield is a first-quarter reporter for Mustang Daily.
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T h e M u st a n g D a il y ,
Read it. Know it. Quiz Friday.

Suspects in U.S. marine’s
killing arrested by police
MANILA, Philippines (AP) —
Police said today they arrested
two Filipinos suspected of
shooting an American Marine to
death last week near the U.S.
Subic Bay naval base.
But some police officials ex
pressed doubt the two, identified
as drug addicts, were the real
killers of Gunnery Sgt. John
Fredette, 34. Police had initially
blamed Communist rebels.
After the slaying Friday, the
U.S. military banned off-poet
leaves for the 40,000 troops.
Defense Department civilians
and military dependents at the
six U.S. bases in the Philippines.
The restrictions were not lifted
after the arrests, military of
ficials said.
Police Lt. Col. Macarthur Tor
res said witnesses “positively
identified” the two arrested men
— Reynato Angeles, 33, and

William Burke, 24. Both denied
involvement in the killing.
The two men were presented
briefly to reporters by Brig. Gen.
Pantaleon Dumlao, chief of the
Criminal Investigation Service of
the Philippine Constabulary, a
branch of the military in charge
of internal security.
Burke, who said his father was
a ietired U.S. serviceman, was in
tears. “I was framed,” he said,
without elaborating. “I do not
know anything about the
shooting.”
A witness, Buddy Young, said
n i saw the men running away
from the scene of the shooting.
He said he saw Angeles tucking
away a gun as he ran.
No group has claimed respon
sibility for killing Fredette, who
was on temporary duty in the
Philippines from the Marine Air
Station at El Toro, Calif.
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Next year enjoy the best in quiet and privacy
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W e b elieve V alencia is the finest student housing in San
l.uis O b ispo But w e don t w ant you to )ust take o u r w o rd for it
W e in v ite you to kx>k at o u r co m p etitio n (C ed ar C reek,
M u rra y St S tation, Stenner G le n n , M u stan g V illa g e , F w t h ill
H acienda, and others) and then lot>k at V alencia

We're confident you'll choose Valencia!

555 Ramona Drive
^ AA A A

V - Cal Poly Shuttle (le a v e s tw ice p er h our)
V - Heated Swimming Pool
.
• • ^
V - Weight Room
Apply in Groups of Four
V - Tennis Court
^■ B R OAP,
V - Basketball Court
V - Study Room with Computers
V - Laundry Facilities
V - Next to Lucky Shopping Center
V - Re>Furnished Apartments
I'lHllhill

leaves every half hour
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STUDENTS WANT PERKS
FOR THEIR MONEY!
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Reservations Now
Being Accepted

544-7772

Poly Royal Is Gone

B ut the m em oiy
can live fo rev er

Full C overage of all
m a jo r events on
cam pus d u rin g the
1989-90 school year.
From W O W to Ju n e
C om m encem ent,
El Rodeo has it all.

A special section
devoted to the best
Poly Royal ever will
be included in the
1990 edition of

El Rodeo.

It’s all there in your yearbook
This is voiir last chance to order vour
El Rodeo for 1290

c o p y

of

I-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

To order your copy of El Rodeo, return
this coupon to UU Box #269 today.
Only a few conies left. Don’t delay!
Price: $35
Name__________________________________________
Permanant mailing address:________________________
□Check □ Visa or MasterCard #
card exp. date____ signature__
Yearbooks will be mailed, postage paid, to the address
above during the month of August, 1990.
I________________________________________________________________ I
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Roundtrip from Los Anseles

Mexico City
Honolulu
Costa Rica
London
Frankfurt
Amsterdam
Tahiti

Trlithl«tM must b * skilled In swimming, bicycling snd running In order to
be competitive. Those who survived the gruelling conditions Isst wsekend
S t the Wlldflower Tristhlon were sble to cross the finish line.

Restrictions apply. Fares subject to change
without notice and based on availability

***Eurailpasses***
issued on the spot

Wildflower athletes
battle warm weather
By Neil Pascale
Stef Wrll*r

overall and second in the 20-24
age group with a time of 1:35:16.
Scott Machado, a member of
the Cal Poly triathlon club,
finished just lU minutes behind
the leader and placed fourth in
the 19 and under division.
“I really concentrated on the
bike and the run by training on a
lot of hills,” Machado scud.
The Triathlon Club had 10 in
dividuals and three relay teams
participating in the short course.
The relay team of Jcuiico
Lesyna, Hans Kardel and Mark
Lafculle placed sixth overall.
“We weren’t quite used to rac
ing in that weather,” Doug Saw
yer, the Triathlon Club president,
said, “We tried to simulate it by
running in the hottest time of the
day in San Luis, but it wasn’t

Enduring scorching
temperatures and a hilly terrain,
athletes from around the world
fought off muscle cramps and
fits of dehydration to finish the
Eighth Annual Wildflower Fes
tival Triathlon at Lake San An
tonio.
On Saturday, Preben Nielsen
from Chico won the 25-miIe In
ternational Triathlon in one hour,
30 minutes and 29 seconds
despite temperatures that soared
up to 102 degrees.
Redwood C ity r e s i d e n t
Stephanie Danzig was the overall
winner in the women's division
finishing with a time of1:44:54.
T he s h o r t c o u r s e also
showcased a number of locals, 0 V0 T1 c lo 8 0 *^
including Cal Poly student Ryan
Overall, 19 of the top 120 run
Huckabay.
ners in the short course were
The 20-year old finished ninth from San Luis Obispo.

T U E S l W

5pm - 9pm

i

quality full-service
copying & graphics

America's oldest and larsest
student travel organization.

Cound Tkaud

6c copies
m acintosh com puters
cam era work
binding

14515 Ventura Blvd. #250
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

800-888-8786

17 D C horro • SLO

544-3625

HEY DORM STUDENTS, WHERE YOU
(;ONNA LIVE NEXT YEAR?

PlMtoe by NEIL PASCALE/MueUng DaNy

On Sunday, the Wildflower
Long Course Triathlon took a
greater toll on the triathletes, in
cluding April Wagner, a Cal Poly
student.
After nearly four hours of
swimming 1.2 miles, bicycling 56
miles and running four of the
See TRIATHLON, page 6
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IT'S THAT TIME O F THE YEAR!!!!!!!
BANQUETS?
[GRADUATION!!?

Mesquite Broiled

Chicken & Ribs
includes baked potato,
garlic bread and ranch b ean s

$6.50
AU*you*can*eat
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LET CLANCY'S EASE THE BURDEN!!!!!
DURING THE WEEK OF MAY 5 th -1 2 th ,
SHOW YOUR STUDENT I.D. A N D
RECEIVE 1 5 7 o OFF ANY PURCHASE!!
(E x c lu d in g sa le item s.)

CLANCYS
990 Industrial \Ata/
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EXCEPT SPEC M l ENGAGEMENTS

MISSION CINEMAS
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MADONNA PLAZA THEATRE
HIWAT1011 MADONNA R& • ILO • S44-MM

320 K entucky St.
2 Bedroom Furnished Townhouses
School Year Lease - Sept. 1 to June 30
$960.00 per month
4 person Occupancy
2 Blocks to Col Poly Campus
Coble T.V., water, trash provided
Pool, Locking Storage, Laundry

JOHANNA KOIMNBKI/lllMtang Dalty

Polle« b«ll«v« last Thursday's brush firs near Laguna Laka was Intentionally s«t. All of th« city's availabla fire trucks were used to bring water to the fire and control the blaze.

TRIATHLON

CONTACT Dan at 543-6819

F ro m p age S

13.1 miles, Wagner had to drop
out of the race.
“I had a great swim, but my
head felt lightheaded and my
stomach was nauseated after I
got off the bike,” Wagner said.
However, many of the partici

NOW OPEN
EVENINGS

pants said they were pleased
with the help from the volun
teers.
“I was really impressed with
the organization and the support
of the volunteers at the festival,”
Sawyer said. “They were always
willing to cheer you on no matter

how fai back you were.”
Individual winners in Sunday’s
race were Andrew McNaughton,
who won the Long Course title at
Lake San Antonio three years
ago, and Paula Newby-Praser,
the women’s winner of the 1989
Hawaii Ironman Triathlon.

The program will become a
regular extention of Sexual
Assault Victim Education
(SAVE), a community-based
non-proft t organi zation.
The Rappers were created by
speech communication senior
Kristin Nyquist as part of her
senior project. Nyquist’s senior
project is to create a local cam
paign and then compare it to a
national campaign.
“I decided to do the program
because I needed a project and I
found out about SAVE’s need for
someone,” she said. "This is
something that will fulfill my
future career goal, as well as my
senior project requirement.
“I thought it (the presentation)

went really well for the first
time,” Nyquist said. “We still
need some work. 'There was a
really good response from the
children. It proved that we’re
getting across to them. A lot of
good questions from the kids
were asked.”
Schmid said she wants children
to be aware.
“We know that there’s a
percentage that are abused and
will have to know how to handle
emotions afterwards,” Schmid
said.
She added that the rap was the
program she was looking for.
“The students were so attrac
tive to the children — they were
like big brothers,” Schmid said.
“Children look up to college stu
dents and they felt supported.
They feel that their idols support
them, so now their community
loves them. Children know when
people care.”
The Rappers are members of
Phi Delta 'Theta fraternity, and
Sigma Kappa and Kappa Alpha
Theta sororities. Nyquist says
she approached the fraternities
and sororities for help because
she knew they would become in
volved.
Some of the greek organiza
tions are already involved in
other SAVE programs.
“It’s a great opportunity to
help out the children of our
community,” Zac said. “It leaves
you with a really good feeling.”
Nyquist said the goal of the
program is to be a success for the
rest of the school year and have
it continue from year to year.”
Schmid said she could not
“imagine them not being wel
comed wherever they go as a
group.”
The Safety Tip Rappers in
clude Reid Stevens, Marc Peter
son, Scott McCabe and Scott
Gould of Phi Delta Theta; Chris
Besse and Katy Singer of Sigma
Kappa; Zac of Kappa Alpha
Theta; and Nyquist, the director.
The group’s next performance
is May 11 at Teach elementary
school.
Editor’s note: Larre Sterling is
also a member of the Safety Tip
Rappers.

PvAPPERS
F ro m p age 1

MONOAY-THORSOAY
TILL 7PM

EIGsnoJI^I^BoobtDie
WE'RE FILLING UP FAST!

Jill Zac.
Jeannine Schmid, principal of
Laureate school, praised the
presentation.
“I felt that it did not frighten
the children,” she said. “I am
concerned that programs that
help inform children about the
hazards often hyper-sensify the
children. It (the rap) was low key
but still informative. By using a
rap they kept it temperate.
"The cure can often be worse
than the illness,” Schmid added.
“Sometimes an ounce of preven
tion is like an ounce of illness.
'They (the rappers) were realistic
as they presented the program in
a fun way.”

Fast Contacts for SLO People
F R E E A O Sept disin fection system with
this ad on May 12th only.

W

1 Mustang Drive
TEN DOLLAR COUPON

543-4950

David A Schultz, O .D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 M a r s h Street, S L O

EIGorral

IBookstore
GOOD TOWARDS
PURCHASE OF...

Expires: May 12, 1990

543-5200

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

no cash value

TEN

FULLERTON #5354
electric eraser

Offer valid only with coupon

Optom atne S e iv ic » of San Luis Obispo

mfg. list $71.50
our price $49.95
less coupon -$10.00
YOUR P R IC E _____
WITH COUPON $39.95

California Polytechnic State University

C lassifíed

f't
W-

I

!! AMA !!

CHECK US OUT AND JOiN THE FUNI
MEETING TUES 11.00 ARCH 225
SPEAKER: EXECUTIVE SYSTEMS

BEACH
VOLLEYBALL
CLUB
PCIY ROYAL BOOTH IN THE UU
H jES 8 & WED 9. T-SHIRTS & MOREI
'<JkLl GLBU HOTLINE for the latest
syents, activities & info. 542-8514

CARDINAL KEY
ICE CREAM SOCIALTUES MAY 8. 6PM
O tD & NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!
BA&E ROOM 215 COME JOIN THE FUN
,

'

IEEE SPRING BANOUET
Friday May 18th at Madonna Inn
Cocktails 7pm Dinner 8pm
Tickets: $10 non-memt»rs
$8 member
Live Entertainment, mingle with
Industry 11Tickets at IEEE office

[ILTRITION CLUB ELECTIONS!
•Vfed May 9 at 7:30PM
North 202
more into call 543-5688

MOTHER’S DAY
ORCHID SALE
only
$5.00

on sale now
in the UU

M ustang D aily
C la s s ifie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

f>OLY MENSANST“
^ Y S LESBIANS & BISEXUALS
UNITED
!te«t every Tuesday 7pm FOB 24B

ESCAPE
ROUTE
CLERKS
VOLUNTEER ONE HOUR PER WEEK
Fun Peopla! Halt o l( on Rentals!

ho Perfect gift for
Your graduate Friends:
sharp, professionally written
RESUME I
ive a graduate the best gift of
II— a Resume written by a mareting communications profes',*ionai to get the job they’ve
vorked so hard for. Gift Certilicates available. 773-1615

FOUND: MENS WATCH ON TUE 17TH
IN LIBRARY. CALL 541-0287 TO
IDENTIFY
KEYS FOUND BY RR TRACKS on 4/29
CALL 545-8669 to identify.

LOCATED AT THE U.U INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

GET INVOLVEDIII
PROGRAM BOARD ELECTIONS!!
TODAY ALL OFFICER POSITIONS
OPEN- BE IN UU219 at 6PM TONITEI
May 10 Benefit BBQ 4 Poly Pals $2
Dexter Lawn 11am to 1pm GKNHS/AMA
ON CAMPUS HOUSING
GOOD NEWS FOR CURRENT STUDENTS!
Over 25% Will be Eligible
Sign Up Now To Live at Cal Poly's
Residence Halls
Contact Housing Office x1225

‘fcienco

.f/U E R E A R E YOU?
^ontact Rick at 756-4678

CHARM NECKLACE LOST-silver chain w/
BEAR.WHALE&HEART CHARMS PLEASE
CALL X 4415IF F O U N D

PROFESSIONAL STUDIES&F.DUCATION
COUNCIL ELECTIONS
NOMINATIONS 5/8 8PM 52-E45
CALL MAGGIE FOR INFO 543-7505

R EM EM B ER MOM!
Visit Poly Plant & Floral for all
of your floral & plant needs I
756-1106 at the OH Unit(48)
Carnation Special Just in time
for Mother’s Day! Plus Post Poly
Royal Prices on flowers & plants I
WITNESSES NEEDED
On 4/28 midnight near 7*11 store
on California, a young blond, long
haired male was beaten by polics
after delivering an unconscious
man to police, on the hood of a
jeep, for medical treatmant.There
were 2 known witnesses.lt you can
help plea<ie call 544-8112

WANTED: A copy of Bob & Doug
McKenzie's album. The Great White
North. Call Greg at 549-0757

ABRACADABRA! WORD PROCESSING
•Senior Projects "Papers 549-0371
Academic lyping-S/P-Call PROTOTYPEPatty-544-1783-Laser Printer
ACADEMIC W ORD PRO CESSING
541- 4214
PROJECTS,PAPERS FROM $2 double
spaced page. Resumes from$10MARCY

SUMMER JOBS !

Horse

back Riding Instructors,
Camp Counselors, Swimming, Gym
Arts 4 Crafts 4 Nature Instruc
tors for Summer Day Camp in San
Fernando/Conejo Valley.Canng,
Fun, Energetic people wanted.
Call for App: (818) 706-8255

WORK STUDY FOR
THE COMMUNITY!!!

Jobs directly related to your
career goals now available. Gam
valuable exp. 4 $$ while helping
our community. See Sam Lutrin in
U U 2 1 7 o r call 756-2476

S^yVÍM INSTRUCTORS-fLIFEGUARDS, FOR
SUMMER NEEDED EXP. NESS. 4816399

2 Bd 2 Ba Mobile Home students ok
$44,900 - 3BR 2BA Laguna Lake area
$235,000- 3BR 2BA Foothill $299,000
5BR 3BA Near Poly $439,000-many
others avail, call Jim 541-5101 or
541-1921 Century 21 Team Realty

FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH -iLASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966

Bar Stuff/Neons.Pseudo-Neons,
Clocks.Mirrors - Barry 549-0673
WINDSURFER
Windsurf 1 design includes board,
boom,mast,2 sails $160 545-9749

R&R Word P ro cettin g RON A 544-2591
Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt

HIKING THE GERMAN ALPS
June 20- July 4
more info-Travel Center UU102

NEED A RELIABLE, FUEL EFFICIENT
SOURCE OF TRANSPORTATION?
Buy my 1986 Honda Spree
New battery and tires.
Recently tuned Excellent cond
For more info, call 544-1782
after 6pm

74 VW THING NEW TOP TIRES Windows
RUNS AND LOOKS GREAT 544-3683.
546-9630 $3100 OBO

KATIE K E N N IN G
Only 13 more days! HAPPY

ASI P R E S 0EN T ELECT

ADAM
TAYLOR
accepting applications for

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries $5.000/nioritii Over 8,000
openings. Free transportation! Room &
Board! No experience necessary. Start
Juno 18th. MALE or FEMALE Send
$6 95 to; M&L Research, Box 84008
Seattle WA 98124 Satisfaction
Guaranteed

2 FM TO SHARE HUGE MASTER 3 BDR
HOUSE OWN BA CHORRO 235 544-5186

F RMMATE NEEDED 2 SUBLET SMMR
OWN ROOM IN 2BD apt $150/mo
549-0442 Justy, can Iv. message

IS

executive officers
INFO. AND APP. IN UU 217A
MUST BE IN BY: THURS. MAY 17
,4 ATTORNEYS REPRESENTING STUi DENTS
CHARGED IN RIOTS OF APRIL 27 and
1 28 WISH TO PAY TO REPRODUCE
„ ANY VIDEO TAPES OF INCIDENT
^ PLEASE
- CALL 543-5007

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
NEW 90-91 IFC EXEC BOARD
PRES JAMES FITZGERALD DT
VP JO H N G R IN O LD OX
SEC JEFF AMBROSIA LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA
TRES KIRK TABER DELTA UPSILON
RUSH FRED BOES AGR
SPORTS STEVE STRONG DT
PROGRAMS ADAM BRATT AEP

A WORLD PREMIERE

Will a white couple's black baby
be accepted in 1939 Tennessee?
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
CAL POLY THEATER

NIGHT MOVES
5k Fun Run is coming
Thursday, May 10th 6pm Don’t Be
Left In The Dark! Register Now
At Roc Sports 756-1366 for info

NOT TOO LATE
For Senior Portraits
Your '87-88-89 On Campus Photo
graphers are Available for senior
portraits in our studio.Call 7725661 for Appointment.
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
WANTS YOU
BOARD POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
IN
EXEC STAFF:VP Finance PuWiaty
Project Directors Positions
IN STUDY BUDDIES SENIORS
LITERACY BEYOND SHELTER
POLY PALS STUDENTS ON CALL
NETWORK SPECIAL EVENTS
OUTREACH
Applications availabie in
UU 217

FEMALE MODEL NEEDED
for swimwear fittings with body
measurements of bust 36 waist 26
Hips 36 Height S' 7" 4 up Contact
Julie at Wells4Co 541-0938
GOVERNMENT JOBSS 16.040-$59,230/yr
Now Hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R -10081 for current federal list

COMING MAY 17

BANNER

Counter Help Wanted-Apply at 1635 B
Grand Avenue in Grover City.

COMPACT DISCS Disc&Oat is SLO’s
Only CD Only Store,Great Prices
& Selections.Downtown at 1110 Morro
CASH for comics 4 gaming itemsSub Comics. Games & Posters
785 Marsh 541-3735
Garnet & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning.
Garnet People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

GOVERNMENT JOBS $ t 6.040-$59.230/yr
Now Hiring Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext R-10081 for current federal
list
SERVICE IN LEARNING TEAM NEEDS U'
Positions open in schools of Ag
PS4E. ARCH.4ENG to help peers get
involved w'COMMUNITY SERVICE-must
be 2.5 GPA upper div interested in
part-time |Ob for 90-91 acad year
See Sam Lutnn UU217 for a ^ i c abons DUE- MAY 3RD""
WkNTED-SUMMER-FALL-SPRING
House/Yacht Sitters-You Must
Be BOND ABLE-Appt .541-4937 Ask
For Jim-HOME SECURITY IN T E R !

SUMMER JOBS

Fine HighSierraFamilyReeort seeks
live-in counselors (19-up) to
TEACH Riding Folk Guitar4Singing.
Archery, Rifle^.Swimming, A er^ic
Crafts, Pre-School, Waterskiing
ALSO NEED Horse Care/Groom, Cook
Front Desk,Bartender,Housekeeping
Dishwasher 1-8(X)-227-9900

THE UNNECESSARY EPIDEMIC
lecture by Dr. Stanley Monteith
Wed May 9th
7:30 pm
in Chumash Auditorium
free an open to the public
SPO NSO RED B Y A SI SPEAKERS
FORU.M

PERSIAN RUGS
ISHPAN 6x9ft-$1990-Kashan 6x9ft$990Cash or Trade-Sea Photo Ad-Call
Harnead 543-7729 or message 541-1094

Annie’s Typing 545-9748/466-3902
LASER PRINTER WORDPERFECT FAST

CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV.
WP, SR.PROJECTS, ETC. 528-5830

A ID S:

AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER SUBLEASE
Private room in quite 3bdrm house
$200/mo util pd Kevin 541-9476
DOWNTOWN APT LRG RM AVAIL SUM
QTR $186 66(2) or $325(1) CALL
ROSE ANN 541-2660
Homemate wanted-Nonsmkg. mature,
tidy fern kJOkir>g for same Own rm..
ful. furn.$288/mo 6/90-6/91 541-3208

NEED CHRISTIAN ROOMATE(S) M1^
MATURE. CLEAN.NON-SMOKER
6/15/90-6/1S/92 NEVE N 544-5046

ROOM IN HOUSE-VERY CLOSE TO
POLY-AVAIL NOW $220/MO CALL
544 8585 OR 543 9353

SUBLEASE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE $900mo
CLOSE TO POLYAvailable 6/18-8/31
Can keep house after 8/31 if OKed
by owner. Call 545-9469
Summer sublet: NEW charming 1 Bdrm
cottage, between Poly and down
town. Clean/Bhght $600 542-9780

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? FOR FREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrell Smyth
Double Wide 3BD Mobile Home in
family park in SLO Large lot 4
parking-spaces completely fenced
Great investment-Call 541-0877 to
see!
For Sale-Student condos-Cedar Crk
Pine Crk. Alta Vista. Steve Nelson
Farrell Smyth R/E 543-8370
Student ren t* are going through
the roof in the fall! Why pay rent
when you can own your own condo for
what you would pay for rent'^-have
aporeciation and tax write off too
1 Ódrm. IBth condos in charming
setting,lots of open space--16 mm.
to Poly, in Atascadero Starting at
$65,000-Financlng avail. Call Three
Stars Real Estate 466-7544.0pen Sat
& Sun. 5525 Capistrano, Atascadero
WANT YOUR OWN PLACE? TWO 48ft-One
BDRM MOBILEHOMES FOR SALE
274 Higuera ,7&9 541-3239 Ton___________
WONDERFUL
3 BD Home l a m yard excellent
condition good Cal Poly investment
Call Mike-Real Estate Group
541-0438

Business
Directory
WINDOW TINTING Ouakty 3M Film
at SAN LUIS CUSTOMS 543-7878

2 BR CONDO AVAILABLE NOW. $775.
YARD. PET OK, PART FURN with
WASHER. REFRIG ETC. 544-8530 days
544-1519. Dnve B y -1161 LAUREL.
61 BROAD rH)w has shared spots
rvailabte in 2bdrm Apts 544-7772

SERVICE
For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

STORAGE
Charming 1 Bdrm cottage, between
Poly and downtown W/D. carport.
Cats OK' Available May 1 $590/mo
Amy 543-6539 eves/weekends

Los Osos Mini Storage sizes vaiy
4xl0.Sx10.6x10,6x6.4x6.etc.528-8l18

Pine Creek Condo available for
summer rent 4 Bedr/2 BATH Semifurnished. Call Laurie 756-4733'

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews'
773-1615

FRENCH & RUSSIAN ALL LEVELS
544-7460

CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1 50 PER PAGE 773-5851

8

Celebration Sale!

Tuesday, M ay 8.1990

CONFERENCE
F ro m p age 1

Copies
r, white 20# bond from auto-fed originals.

8V2”x 1

We’ve moved our downtown SLO store to a bigger, better
location, and we’re celebrating with a big sale!
Visit any SLO Idnko’s and take advantage of the savings!
S a le D a te s : M a y 1 - 1 0 ,1 9 9 0 .

We also feature:
• Full Color Copies
• FAX Sending & Receiving
• Binding & Padding • Office & Mailing Supplies
• A-E Size Copies
• Instant Passport Photos
* FREE Pick-Up & Delivery!

Cal Poly

Downtown

543-0771

543-3363

973 Foothill
Open 24 Hours!

894 Monterey
(Monterey & Morro)

University, wrote what Cotkin
said he considered to be an inter
esting paper.
“The subject was Edith
Wiharton, a tum-of-the-century
writer that designed her own
house to give her maximum
privacy for her writing,” said
Cotkin. L u ria’s focus was
women’s creativity and their
place in culture.
Those who helped organize the
conference include Michael
Steiner from the department of
American studies at CSU Fuller
ton, Cal Poly’s School of Liberal
Arts and the San Luis Obispo
County Historical Society.

FORUM
F ro m page 1

is a special need at Cal Poly to
promote understanding and
awareness of the nature of civil
rights in the 1990s.
Project coordinator Madison
said he wanted to bring a sense
of community and give some
thing back to Cal Poly before he
graduates.
A program listing times and
locations of seminars are avail
able at the University Union in
formation desk.
The day’s activities are free
and open to the general public.

k in k o T
the copy center

D IS C O V E R W O O D S ID E
Model Apartment
O pen D aily
10 a.m . - 6 p.m .
PICK UP AN INFORMATION-APPLICATION
PACKAGE A TAKE A SELF-GUIDED
TOUR OF OUR GROUNDS & BUILDINGS.

Beautiful Creekside Setting

SLO’S BEST STUDENT BUILDING
^
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Furnished 3 & 4 Bedroom Apartments
Double bed in each private bedroom .
All units have dishwashers & new refrigerators
Water & gas paid
Quiet environment for the serious student
Individual leases
Friendly, helpful staff

Separate Townhouse Entrances
To Morro Bay
<

CO
O
CT

WOODSIDE
FOOTHILL BLVD.

Woodside

<

CO

A PA RTM EN TS

200 North Santa Rosa (Hwy 1)

544-7007

